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Cyrus Kar, a San Jose State University alumnus and an independent filmmaker who went to Iraq to shoot a documentary on the Persian king
Cyrus the Great, hired a taxi after a long, searing day. The next thing he knew he was arrested by U.S. troops and held in detention camps
for more than a month before being cleared of any wrongdoing. This is his story.

From filmmaking to serving time
SJSU alumnus Cyrus Kar arrested on suspicion of being an insurgent
BY VAISHALI KIRPEKAR

Faculty building
houses grad students

Special to the Daily
Cyrus Ku. the prisoner in cell
174. sat in disbelief of the absurdity of his life as each of the 52
rising suns came up and went by,
sinking his hopes of a release.

BY CHRISTINE BARKER
til) 51.111 \At aei
.File sound of false tire alarms
us Ills1 OW distraction that echoes
through the courtyards of C’timpus
Village. said Seth Wollman, a graduate student is hit hies in Building
A of the nos complex.
Other residents of Campus
Village’s Building A. which
houses staff and I acuity twilit-x.1,,
agree that living in close quarters
ith undergraduates in the fresh Man suites and Budding B can he
"interesting."
"We in Building A tend to use
the front door rather than simply
jumping out the ground -floor win
doss.," said Mitch Berman. director of the Center for Literary Arts
at SIM ’ and a resident of Building
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Kar’s taxi journey that was
supposed to take him from the
central depot to the Shiite town of
Balad. 75 miles north of Baghdad.
began in the expanse of the desert
and ended in the confines of an 8 by -8 -foot cell.
Detained on the grounds of
suspicion of being a terrorist
combatant. Kar was taken to two
military camps. including Abu
Ghraib, for interrogation, before being detained for 53 days
in solitary confinement at Camp
Cropper, one of the U.S. military
detention camps in Iraq.
According to a July 7
Washington Post story written
by Josh White. Pentagon officials
said American nationals made up
a tiny fraction of the 10.0(X) detainees in custody, and an even
smaller percentage of the more
than 70.0(81 detainees who have
been held in Iraq and Afghanistan
since the wars began.
Although Kar was not tortured.
he was denied access to his family
and lawyer.
"He was kept in detention
in spite of being cleared by the
Federal Bureau of Investigation,"
said Ranjana Natarajan. a staff
advocate for the American Civil
Liberties Union.
Kar, who was released July
I. is continuing with his work,
which he plans to finish in the
next eight months.
Beheadings, war and elections
in Iraq had kept him and his cameraman Farshid Faraji away from
visiting the country. Kar said.
Most of the documentary
was finished in Afghanistan.
Tajikistan, Turkey and Iran in
2001, but since Cyrus the Great’s
story takes place in Babylonia.
Kar said he wanted to go to AlHilla in !rag, which used to be ancient Babylonia. Babylonia is the
ancient Mesopotamian kingdom,
also known as one of the Seven

Cyrus Kar tasting the only vegetarian dish in an Afghani restaurant
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in Balkh, Afganistan
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Wonders of the World.
department Chair Jonathan Roth
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Cyrus the Great to do justice to
"Kars film about Cynis the BY FARIDEH DADA
Iran. V hich has always taken the Great would he important since Dail, Ste
rap." said 44 -year-old Kar in a the Persian king’s name should
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indeed it
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rary Iraq. about 70 miles south
if Baghdad.
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World peace day to culminate in jazz concert and poetry contest
BY FARIDEH DADA
Daily Staff Writer
Eddie Gale, San Jose’s self-described Ambassador of Jazz, and
his "inner peace orchestra" will
perform timir annual concerts
for world peace. "Music for Your
Quiet Time and Inner Peace," this
Saturday at the Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Joint Library.
The whole purpose of this
event is "to bring to the attention
of our community the importance
of the arts, and inner peace,"
Gale said. "People can find inner
peace, which leads to world peace
through family participation and
attending peace programs."
Gale said that if people learn,
realize and practice inner peace
within their own families, lives
and surroundings, world peace

Staff living
next door to
undergrads
in Village

will be easier to achieve.
The International Day of
Peace, celebrated on Sept. 21,
was first marked in 1981 by
the United Nations General
Assembly as a day of nonviolence
and cease-fire.
It has been nine years that Gale.
on this occasion, has been involVed with this annual program,
and it is the second year that the
program is being performed at the
King Library, Gale said.
The Peace Poetry Contest is
another component of the program. Jeff Paul, one of the organizers of the event, said that
the contest is among third-grade
through college students.
"Eighty entries in all categories have been submitted. At least
eight entries are from SJSU,"
Paul said.

"Poems will be judged on
their creativity, poetic style, clarity and relativity to the subject,"
said Paul who is also the Cultural
Heritage Center librarian.
Debbie Erwin, one of the coordinators of the Peace Poetry
Contest, said, "Such an event will
help spread the word about world
peace to get young people thinking about that ass concept."
Erwin, who is also the youth
services coordinator for the San
Jose public library, said it has been
very enlightening to hear what
young people are thinking about
what is going on in the world.
"It is nice to be able to think
about how that happens and be reminded that, that is not always the
case. People of different cultures
don’t always live in harmony in
other parts of the world," she said.

"We are hoping that we can get
this community and especially
the university to become a peace
zone." Gale said.
Gale said that since we are living in the 21st century, there are
new ways to learn and teach.
"You learn by living," he said.
Now that people from all over
the world are in this university,
more open-mindedness is needed,
Gale said. It is up to the professors to open up to the young
people and get sonic of their ideas
and turn them into realities.
"We cannot he closed-hearted
or closed -minded," Gale said.
"How to be peaceful in our
life," should be included in the
educational system, Gale said.
For this event Gale has chosen a multi -cultural group of
music players. The band has

10 members including Chinese
Americans, Indian Americans,
Caucasians and blacks who play
both old and new musical pieces.
Prince LaSha, a saxophonist,
and Diem loans, a local poet, are
special guests to the event.
Inviting people to attend the
event, Paul said, "With all the
trouble in the world today, with
the war going on, with conflicts
through out, peace is something
that everybody should think
about, peace is achievable."
It is expected that 300 people
attend the program. Paul said.
The International Day of Peace
"is meant to be a day of global
cease-fire, when all countries
and all people stop all hostilities
for the entire day," Kofi Annan.
the United Nations Secretary General said.

-We tend to sleep when iii’ ’re
tired. Students tend to stay up
when they’re tired
Martin Castillo, associate director ot housing, said there are
four graduate students I is ing in
Building A of Campus Villagc.
along with the staff and faculty
The building us s intently .0, pei cent Mt. ilpied.
’,Md.
" hese It
graduate students
are Adel students ii ho did not
lit into the more traditional -aged
students Its ing in our other buildings." ( astihho said.
" hes, is anted the older. more
quiet iesklential i immunity that
iiould :dim\ them to better focus
on !hell academies."
Its
inure
traditional -aged.
Castillo means the younger residents of Campus Village.
Berman said ihe staff and lactilts housing is quieter.
"I Ate is more communal for the
residents ot the other buildings:
they hang out in large and small
groups in the plaid. on the Loins,
near the fountains.- Benuan said.
"We tend to either go home ut go
Off cattupus When We’re done with
\souk "
the undergraduate residents
knosi him a, start trouble, like
throwing up in the halls or destroying des :itots. Wollinan said.
Berman said older graduate
students
ould want to live in
"so the could get
Building
some peace and quiet. Id want to
use hen’ it I ii ,s a Iliad student. "Building A allm, s lacultv and
staff to hie is ohm ii ;liking distance of then is ork." I sastillo said.
"Given the high price ot gas and
the commuter traffic, thus becomes
a huge perk."
Berman likes that lie feels safe
Its ihg at Campus Village.
you don’t walk by
"Safety
the Salvation Army or 15 halfway
houses to walk to class.- Berman
said. "You leave soul apartment
at any time of night or day, and
the worst thing that could happen
would be that some moronic skateboarder is ould run you down -- a
far cry from the dangers of much
of the city.’’
As for the apartments themselves, "(They) are nice, and they
are kept. as another local landlord
is fond ot saying about their own
apartments. immaculate." Berman
said. "It’s a little like living on
Main Street of Disneyland that
way."
According to the Campus
Village Web site, there are four
different floor plans, ranging from
single -room occupancy to a two-

see VILLAGE, page 3
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PINGUE AND THE BRAIN

The art of selling permeates all aspects of communication
Most people think that you need to be selling
a product in order to be a salesperson. But they’re
wrong.
My friend Tony always tells me. "You sell yourself
every day to everybody."
What does that mean’? It means that in everything I
do and in everything you do, something is being sold.
(Just as I um trying to sell this column to you.)
From an early age we all learn to sell. Children are
a perfect example of selling. We all have that little
sister, brother, cousin, nephew. niece or child that
will ask for something that we don’t want to give.
And what happens when that child hears the answer
is ’No-?; whining. tantrums, crying. that is their sales
pitch. Most children, and people for that matter, will
never take "no" for an answer.
What I wear is a sales pitch. What I put on in the
morning communicates to whoever sees it what I am
doing. who I am, and where I am going. Appearance,
or attraction, may be the No. 1 sell. When I want to
meet people, I usually drift toward those who have
a good appearance. It sounds superficial, but think
about it. When you first meet someone it’s because of

their appearance.
iny sales pitch and the interview is my opportunity
I’m not a superficial person, and those who know to sell my product, or myself. The thoughts going
through my "customers" mind are, "Why
me can vouch for that, but no one really wants
should I buy this product’?" (Because I am
to be around anyone who looks dirty, messy
being bought with their salary.) And what’s
or unclean. It does take more than appeargoing through my mind is, "I will get this
ance to sell me and that is where personality.
job after it offers everything I want."
thought and interaction come in.
To be a salesperson, I need to be in a
Selling helps your communication skills
positive state of mind. If I think something
and relationships in life. If you don’t sell
should happen, I will put all my time and
yourself, how ssilly ou ever keep a relationeffort to make it work, and it will happen.
ship with any one ’ When you communicate
Tony tells me, "Selling is nothing more
with the person you’re dating, or significant
than a transference of feelings." Meaning
other, you are selling that you are a good person and worth the time for a relationship.
YVONNE PINGUE when you debate with your professor
about extending a deadline, friends about
When dating leads to a relationship I conreligion, even with your parents about
tinue to sell myself. Arguing about where to
eat, where to go, or complaining about when we will nu, mg out, it’s nothing more than telling a person
how sou feel.
see each other again, is selling.
What happens to that relationship when the sellLast Tuesday I tried to "sell" my parents about
ing stops’? Well, like with many products, I get angry moving out to San Jose. Let me say that trying to sell
when it doesn’t \soft, cry when it breaks and wait till that idea to Filipino parents is an uphill battle. The
a new and better product comes along.
reasons they gave me to not move out out -weighed
When I look or internships or jobs my resume is my reasons of the latter. When my selling failed, I

Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta
Guide information online. Visit our Web site
at www.thespartandaily.com. You may also
submit information in writing to DBH 209.

Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members.The deadline for
entries is noon three working days before the desired publication date. Space restrictions may
require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.
TODAY

THURSDAV

School at Art and I ).
There will be an exhibition irt student art lrom 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. in the ..Xrt building and Industrial Studies
building. For more information, contact the gallery
office at 924-4330.
Career (ewer
Resume Critique Drop-in will he held from
1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. at the ( :neer Center, For
more information, contact Marisa Staker at
924-6171.
5,/SC.’ Catholic Campus Mmistry
Mass will he held at 12 10 p.m. in the SJSU Catholic
Campus Ministry Chapel. For more information,
contact Fr. Jose Rubio at 93K-1610.
lietnamese .Studeta Association
A meeting will be held from 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. in
the Pacifica room of the Student Union. For more
information. contact Chmh Vu at 821-7444.
Career Center
A job and internship search program will be held
from 2 p.m. to 3:15 p.m, and from 5 p.m. and
6:15 p.m. at the Career Center. For more
infonnation. contact Marisa Staker at 924-6171.
The Music Department
Pianist Abi Romero Ramirez will he performing
in room 150 of the Music building. For more
information, call 924-4649.
Socrates Cale
There will be a discussion on whether honesty is
really the best policy from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. in the
Pacifica room of the Student Union.
Judicial Affairs
There will be a seminar on how to write an academic
paper from noon to 1 p.m. and 2 p.m. to 3 p.m in the
( thlone room of the Student I *mon

School of Art and Design
There will be an exhibition of student art from Ill a.m.
to 4 p.m. in the Art building and Industrial Studies
building. For more information, contact the gallery
office at 924-4330.
Career (*enter
Resume Critique Drop-in will be held from
1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m, at the Career Center. For more
information. contact Marisa Staker at 924-6171.
Judicia/.4/./thrs
There will be a seminar on how to use the academic
resources on campus from noon to 1:30 p.m. in the
Art Quad between the Student [mon and the Art
building.
Judicial Allan’s
An "Ethics Bowl Exhibition Match" ix ill be held from
noon to 1 p.m. in the Student Union Amphitheater.
Study A lima(’ (Vice
There will be an information session held at 1 p.m.
in the Pacheco room of the Student Union. For more
information. e-mail study.abroad(.. sjsu.edu.
SAT! (’at/to/ti’ Campus Ministry
The Alpha Omega Student Fellowship will hold
a meeting at 8 p.m. in the SJSU Catholic Campus
Ministry Chapel. For more information. contact Kay
Polintan at 938-1610.
Asimt Baptist Student Koinonia
There will be a Bible study at 7 p.m. in the Guadalupe
room of the Student Union. For more information.
contact Diane Kim at 499-7153.
The Listening Hour
There will be a classical music performance and
conversation from 12:30 p.m. to 1:15 p.m. in room
150 of the Music building. For more information.
contact 924-4649.

was closed.
To close someone means that you sold that person
on your product or idea. Some people may have heard
the term "Always be closing." It’s most popular from
the 1992 film "Glengarry Glen Ross," a movie about
competing real estate salesmen. "Always be closing,"
or ABC. is the motto for salespeople. It means that
you always need to be in the state of mind that you are
going to sell your idea. Never take no for an answer.
Selling yourself never ends, but not everyone is a
good salesperson.
What do you need to be a good salesperson? You
need honesty, integrity, a belief in your product, good
communication skills, good listening and an active
care for your customer. Selling isn’t just about pitching ideas and overcoming objections, but it’s also
about educating others and helping them.
Oh. Tony is a car salesman at Fremont Auto West
Dodge Chrysler. Did you expect anything less’?
Yvonne Pingue is a Spartan Daily production
editor. "Pingue and the Brain" appears every other
Wednesday.

SPARTAN SOLUTIONS

Instructors are last hope for
students trying to drop class
It is a painful esperience tor tile to drop classes
this semester. I tried to drop a class via my.sjsu.edu
on Sept. 8 several times. I failed dropping because
the system message showed. "It is beyond the last
date to drop classes." At that time. I did not know the
deadline was extended to Sept. 13. I thought it meant
1 missed the original deadline, which was Sept. 6.
Therefore, I gave up and prepared for late
dropping. I just heard about the deadline
today, but it seems that I missed the extended deadline. What should I do floe,
Van Li

is ill need ’.50,1 documentation listed on Ilie petition
form, include military service, a death in the family,
divorce, employment issues, a natural disaster, personal issues and health issues.
"Some students try to drop because they’re not
making the grade.- Floret said. -but they wouldn’t
get it."
Students who need to drop the class have
one other option - an instructor drop - but
the window for that opportunity may already be up. If an instructor has not turned
in his or her roster sheet, he or she can cross
off a student from the list and drop the student without filing any paperwork.
However. Floret warned that this option
is usually only available for a few days after the drop deadline. iv Inch was Sept. 13.

Yan,
Linda Fiore/. an ads I ser ith Acadenm
Services, said the UM% ersii.) is looking for
,ases like yours. You may’ be eligible to
drop because of an -administrative error- The way to do it is to print out the
GET AN ANSWER TO YOUR
JOHN M YERS
QUESTION Got an SJSU-related problate -drop form at http://acadsvcs.sjsu.eduf
forms/late_drop.pdf and check the "adlem or question’? Want someone else to
e error- box. Be sure to wnte a Statentent help .ou ’ Well, worry no longer. In his new cole ’,laming that the system wouldn’t let you drop the
umn. -Spartan Solutions," the Spartan Daily’s own
class e ell though you tried it before the extended Executive Editor John Myers will do his best to an&dillIt
If you drop off the form at Floret’s office swer questions submitted by students in each column
in the Student Services Center. Yan, Floret said she or online. Just go to wwwthespanandaily.com and
is ill submit it to the committee that approves or re- click on letters to submit your problem or question.
jects all late drops.
Make sure to include your name, year, major and
Other students who have experienced the same contact information.
problems can also submit the late -drop petition,
John Myers is the Spartan Daily executive editor.
along with a personal statement explaininc hs they
need to drop a is.. late. to Academic Set
"Spartan Solutions" appears every other Wednesday
Other reasons tor Mopping a class late. hit h m Inuit and oi,osumalls Olthfle.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Censorship tarnishes newspaper’s image
In response to Lit Nguyen’s final -Wasted Days
and Wasted Nights. I have read Nguyen’s editorial,. since they began.
She is hands down the best writer I have read in my
last two years at SJSU in an otherwise mediocre
publication. I always looked forward to reading her
honest, open and insightful articles about a variety
of important topics. Her style may have been a little
raw, but it was never without a purpose, and it was
always interesting and entertaining.
Her censorship by a uniiersity newspaper is a sad
JOHN NIVERS
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and scary sign of the times, where people are not al kissed to express their honest opinions for fear of
rocking the boat. Nguyen’s departure is a big loss tor
the Spartan Daily and for SJSU. and I for one %%ill
no longer be reading the newspaper until she is allowed to return and to express her opinions without
restriction.
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OPINION PAGE POLICY I

Readers are
encourage to express themselves on the
Opinion page with a letter to the editor.
A letter to the editor is a response to an issue
or a point of view that has appeared in the
Spartan Daily.
Only, letters between 200 t,, 40 words will
he considered for pablication.
Sul llll issions become property of the Spartan
Daily and may be edited for clarity, grammar,
libel and length. Submissions must contain the
author’s name, address, phone number, signature and major.
Submissions may be placed in the Letters to
the Editor box at the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight Bentel Hall. Room 209. sent by fax to
(4.8) 924-3237, e-mail at spartandailyaecasa.
insiLedu or mailed to the Spartan Daily
Opinion Editor. School of Journalism anti
Mass Communications, San Jose State
University, One Washington Square, San Jose,
CA 95192-0149.
Editorials are written by and are the consensus of the Spartan Daily editors, not the staff.
Published opt
and advertisements do
not necessarily reflect the views of the Spartan
Daily, the School of Journalism and Mass
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Film festival to showcase alternate aspects of culture
BY ELIZABETH PERRY
Daily Staff Write
Many hip-hop tans %%ill unite on Iriday and
Saturday to explore the deeper sides of hip-hop culture. "Ghetto Fabulous
The B-sides of Hip-Hop"
is a two-day film festival presented by Movimiento de
Arte y Cultura Latino Americana (MACLA) and coproduced by Universal Grammar.
The festival will be shown at 510 S. First Street.
MACLA is a contemporary arts space where Latino
artists create and showcase new work in the visual,
literary and perkirmance arts to help define, interpret
and transform society. according to the MACLA press
release.
The film festival takes a spin on exploring the "bsides" of hip-hop through film, performance, graffiti
art and clothing.
It will also take a look at the growing alternative
culture within hip-hop. sucaI
%%Innen and gay artists, according to the press release.
"How I define hip-hop is that it is a contemporary style, a sensibility, the politics, an and culture
revolves around freedom." said Fred Salas, the film
festival’s organizer.
"There is a lot of mainstream hip-hop and we’re
going to explore the b-side, in other words, the other
side of hip-hop the alternahie culture." Salas said.
For example, graffiti is a main part of hip-hop cut -

contained timers often used in explosive devices

continued from page 1

It

"I hope that the film is another thing that kids can
look up to it they are young and gay," Deadlee said.
"We are fighting against the homophobic rap scene."
"Ghetto Fabulous," the feature film at the film testis:if is a documentary about Oakland’s Falcon Boys
who transform old Ford Falcon cars into works of
art.
"It is an interesting film because it’s not about hiphop break -dancers or anything like that. It’s about
these guys refurbishing the Ford Falcon automobiles," Salas said. "The film explores the depth, sadness. poverty and the music and hip-hop culture keeps
them feeling alive."
The MACLA it lin testis al is ill show different sides
of hip -hop culture that are ilia usually a part of the
mainstream view of hip-hop, Sala,. said.
"It’s our responsibility to present their voices."
said I itinin Aguilar, a representative of Unii it sal
ammar film studios and M ACLA for the ft lit 1i:stoat
"When we put this film festival together, we wanted to challenge the audience so we put a lot of stuff
out there. The message and material in the films is what is
important in the 111 m .estii.i.....g.tmar said.
"We focused solel on the omen( and dialogue of
each ti lm." Aguilar said ’Vie ss ere wide open about
t hat is e ii anted to it
is Inch is why I think we
ha\ e such a good selection of

NEWS

KARIt

lure, said Salas, but it doesn’t
get as much attention as some
of the mainstream culture, like
break dancing or rapping.
"We want to recognize the art
of graffiti at our event through
the film ’Bomb the System,
Salas said.
"Mistress X." which illustrates is olltell’s role in hip-hop
will also he shown at the film
testis:if Salas said he 55 tilts to
ssomen aware that
make it
they can be ins olveil in the hipiiiImre as it is not a culture
just tor men.
\Vomen are not traditionally :IASI /L. idled with the hip-hop
culture.- Salas said. "In the tilm
PHOTO COURTESY OF PALM PICTURES
Mistress V. it highlights hos%
a ioman makes it in a inan- Lazaro, played by Blake Lethem, spray paints a wall in the film
"Bomb the System." The movie will be featured at "Ghetto Fabulous
dominated held."
The B-sides of Iiip-Hop" film festival held downtown.
There aren’t too many women disc jockey s in the hip-hop
A film called "Hip Hop fiomos." featuring Latino
scene. Salas said.
rapper Deadlee. is ill explore the side of being gay in
"When people see a S% ontan Di, people are hesitant
the hip -hop sulture. Sala. said
to get on the dance floor so women Ws need to prove
The ti lm is about an openly gay artist in die hip -hop
themsels es,- Salas said. "We want women to he able \\
odd. Deadlee said.
to express their .irt through hip -hop."

ancient Persians, which became
virtually extinct after the Muslim
invasion of A.D. 640, he said.
He went to Iraq. where he
finished shooting on the Tigris
River that flows through ancient
Babylonia and the ancient cities of
Erbil. Dahuk and, before proceeding to Al-Hilla.
Equipped with permit dik ii-

miii
Ironi
the
Coalition
Pros isional Authority. the Ministry
ol Culture and Heritage and the
Stale Board of
ntiquities and
Heritage in Baghdad. Kay saki Ile
was used to gettine pulled iier at
various checkpoints. hut he never
felt this could threaten his treedom.
Iiisiceer. on May 17. ii hen his
ia \ I Sits stopped at a police sheik porn!. and its trunk popped open.
Kar’s totirlie\ came to a grinding

halt.
Pi ’lice 011k. its found washing
machine timers that :ire commonly
used by insurgents in 11111noIseLl
esphisiie de% ices. K.11 Said
Ile and his can tetaman. Varshid
Farap. is ere taken into custody at a
detention "imp in ’Dian at around
I, p iii by I S military personnel.
-I kept telline them I am a
mien .ind kttoss nothing about the
nine,- said Kai. \s lit, was put in
an open ...lee

GREAT- King Cyrus presided over ancient civilization
continued from page 1
festo. released by Iran Chamber
Society is as follows:
"I announce that I will respect
the traditions, customs and religions of the nations of my empire
and never let any of my governors
and subordinates look down on or
insult them until I am alive.
"From now on, till Ahura
Mazda grants me the kingdom favor, I will impose my ittonarchty on
no nation. Each is free to accept it,
and if any one of them rejects it I
never resolve on war to reign.
"Until I am the king of Iran.
Babylon. and the nations of the
ir directions. I ties er let anyone

oppress any others, and if ii occurs.
I is ill take his or her right back and
penalize the oppressor.
"And until I am the monarch. I
will never let any tile take posses
skin of titus utile and landed pip
cities oh the others by force or with
out compensation. Until I am Lillie.
I prevent unpaid, forced labor.
"Today.. I announce that every one is free to choose a religion
People are free to live in all regions
and take tip a job provided that
they lacier violate others’ rights."
Cyrus himself had plenty of
motivation to conquer. Legend
has it that his grandfather was
Astyages. the last king of Medes.
sit,i,
’IL.’ that !ii. f orced his
tk :Ind eat

its O’.’.11 still
111:11
s
that
.1siyages so teared that his gland
son (.)11.1s ssintkl (1\ elthrink litre
that he ordered die grandson s
death. C’yrus escaped and late!
overthrew Astyages, forming the
Persian Empire
Today. man
Iraniart, vt Ito
choose to name then Kahle, (’Sills
show the inct easing interest and
ol Iranians lot their hem tI_c
its
that the Islanik is
and 11 1,11,
gime it Ii iii has not been able to
recluse this
name il Cy ruts the ( ’neat.
along ss ith 1,111er real and
nary heioes and heroines. has,les is eil Minot and
among I !Antall,

College of Social Work splits
into school, departments

Change was effective at the beginning O. the semester
Daily Staff Report
The College or SoCiLl %Notts is oft,. Lill) no longer
a college at San Jose State I ’Ins ersit iccording to a
press release troth the Pru ts ina s mittive
ter\ both a
social wink progralli. SS
bachelor’s and master’s degree. is tun% the school of
social Work is 1111in Ille College id . Nitwit Sciences
4,1 Carmen Siglei %%tu sk. in the press
and Arts.
release made available ’Tuesday

The urban planning department has moved to
the College ot Social Sciences, where the African
American studies. Mexican American studies and
American studies departments will he moving.
According to the press release, these changes
were ettechie as iit this semester. is Inch began Aug.
24
Sigler wrote that the faculty and stall member positions. :IS well as the degree programs being offered.
will not he changed.

Turn off the TV. Read the Spartan Daily. Win.

VILLAGE - Some faculty glad to have own building
rather normal.
"An undergrad girl flirted with
h -y ear-old son, which he greatly eitio ed.- Berman said. "Of
course. I live in prosinuty with Ull
dergrads every day in my classe,
ilty

continued from page 1
bedroom and two-bath apartment
"The rent includes all utilities,
basic cable, phone and Internet
service." Castillo said.
Since a majority of Builitin A
is still uninhabited. housing ci
vices has created an overnight pro
grant for university guests to stay
for $75 per night. Castillo said.
"Once the occupancy grows. we
will shrink the program :Ind eventually dissolve it," Cast i Ito said.
Aside from the occ as mai runin with undergraduate students,
life in Building A for staft and Iac-

CHINATOWN
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Tune in to what the Army National Guard has to offer: 100%Tuition
Assistance, $20,000 Student Loan Repayment, and up to $10,000
Enlistment Bonus. It’s called serving your community part-time while
getting full-time benefits. Visit 1-800-GO-GUARD.COM/MuSIC today
and get 3 tunes from (Tunes!

616-7700
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Spartan volleyball team poised to begin conference play
BY CHEETO BARRERA
VVr de:

With the Iles k
renovated
Spartan (iy in open. the San lose
State Cnikersity olley ball team
will host its lust home game
at 7 p.m. Thursday against the

VOLLEYBALL
Cmycisity ol Idaho.
Members of the team said that
with the new look of the gym and
the end 01 a long stretch of road
games, ilicy could end their current four -match losing streak when
they open conference play.
"lam thi lied. I’m really thrilled
to be pla mg in there." said junior
middle
ker Dyana Thompson,
is ho is set oad on the team in total
blocks w oh 2s "Tie been playing
iii theie sin e I \ is a freshman and
plisoll like.
if is as a ’,MIMI
Itut the 110% p III looks aniating.
Sophomore outside hitter Nia
I iceman said the tio gym was
great iind being in front of a home
is ill add a 00% intensity to
the squad.
liii seally excited to play in the
new gy ii. II is ill be a good game."

Freeman said. "The new gym will
give us a new atmosphere that will
be great."
The Spartans were supposed to
play their first game against the
University of San Francisco on
Sept. 6, but because of the renovations, the game was moved to San
Francisco.
The team held practice in the
gym Tuesday evening and again
tonight so that it can get used to
the new look and feel of the court,
said head coach Craig Choate.
"We’ve been on the road forever, at least that’s what it feels
like," Choate said. "It will he nice
to have someone rooting for us for
a change, except for the few parents who come out."
Thompson agreed, adding that
the new student base on campus
could potentially bring a large
crowd to root for them.
"This is the spark we needed,"
Thompson said. "It w ill be a lot
better in front of a home crowd.
With the new dorms and the
Spartan Squad, there will be a lot
of support at our games. That is the
piece we’ve been missing "
The Spartans (5-61 is ill come
the iirst
home for two games
on Thursday against Idaho I 7 41
and the second against Boise State

Read the latest men’s soccer news at
http:11www.thespartandaily.com

1

University (4-31 at 7 p.m. Saturday
after dropping all three of their
games at last weekend’s Titan
Classic held at Cal State Fullerton.
Choate said the team lost two
really poorly played matches
against UC Riverside and
then a close one to
Fullerton
Loyola Marymount University.
Choate said coming home usually sparks the team’s intensity, but
added that anything could happen.
"I have no idea what to expect
out of them," Choate said. "I hope
something good happens."
This will be the first time SJSU
will face Idaho, which moved to
the Western Athletic Conference
from the Big West Conference.
Last year. the Spartans split the
season series against Boise, with
each team w inning at home.
Choate said last .:ar’s results
don’t mean a lot since teams
change so much from year to year.
We will learn as we go,"
Choate said. "We don’t play similar schedules during the preseason,
so it is hard to judge. We have no
idea what to expect until the first
time through the conference."
Thompson said moving into
conference phi y from tournaments
w ill allow the team to focus on an
indo idual match.
It is lust one game to focus
on." Thompson said. "It is more
eNk iling. We hm,e one game hintone match insie.id

RYAN BALBUENA / DAILY STAFF

UC Davis setter Michelle Nelson, No. 1, and San Jose State University outside hitters Niki Clement,
No. 2, and Jennifer Senftleben, No. 21, joust the ball during game four of a nonconference match on
Aug. 26 at ARC Pavilion in Davis. The Spartans (5-6) hit .299 in their victory against the Aggies in four
namPc cISIJ begins conference play Thursday against the University of Idaho at 7 p.m. in Spartan Gym.
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The SPARTAN DAILY
tiiin for products or services advertised below our
is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of the
qpartari Daily consist of paid advertising and ()Rennes are not
approved or venfied by the newspaper

THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY We are currently faring for VICTORIAN STUDIO 2 BLKS to SJSU!Prking Laundry $750/rno
P1 T positions We offer a great working environment with da,.
air,
and evening shifts for responsible and energetic people Apply in
person 230 to 4 00pm Mon - Wed We are located in San Pedro LIVE 1/2 BLK f ROM CAMPUS 2B0/1BA on 6th Si. $950
3554
New can,
Square
IVF
1;2
BLK
FROM
SJSUI 2 bds/lbath on 9th St w/ parking
$10
00./
HOUR
SITTERS WANTED
.
aieic
Register F RE E
EMPLOYMENT
for jobs at
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students student-sitters corn
lien up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck or van
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS $14 50/HR to start
Heavy lifting is required 408 292-7876
408-340-1994 So Bay
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security Officers PT/FT
,ipartmentI 4.11F.
, It,
Uie,it or ..Iudents, rootnatesl!
650-777-7090 No Bay
flexible Grave Bonus
Great Floor Plan, washer and dryers on premisis, parking
www funstudentwork corn
Commute up to 25 miles
avallabie Only $1 050/ mo. may work with you on the deposit!!
ARTIST ASSISTANT Crafts business close to SJSU needs (408)378-1409
14081247-4827
general help Computer knowledge helpful t terrible hours
OUTREACH PROGRAM Counselors PT Elem Schools Steady work Reliable only Sue or Ed 408 984-4020
DOWNTOWN VICTORIAN ROOM 5 blocks away. S. 15th st
in Milpitas/Santa Clara Degree/Cred not required Opp
House privileges Cable phone. wshr/dryr $525.1/3 utilities/
OPPORTUNITY
TO
WORK
wr
teens
w/
developmental
for teaching exp Need car Send resume/cover letter to
deposit (408)6684458
disabilities in After -School Program in San Jose PT, weekdays,
te@galscoutsofscc org
2p-6p Flexible scheduling Must have completed 6 ECE units
ANNOUNCEMENTS
TEACHERS/INSTRUCTORS PT Instructors elem schools $101 hr Great opportunity for students pursuing a career in
Degree/Crust not required Opp for teaching exp Need car VM special education Questions’? Call Lesle 510 835-2131 X104 MODELS I ENTERTAINERS Interviewing 10-14-2005 in Santa
408.287 4170 ext 408 E0E/AAE
Send resume to jobs@esba org or fax to 510 444-2341) or mail Clara E-mail for into 8 appointment Subject line, should read:.
SJSU ad paragonark@aol Corn
LOS GATOS SWIM & RACQUET CLUB is currently accepting 180 Grand Ave Ste 300 Oakland, CA 94612 EOE
applications iii the following departments Front Desk. Fitness PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHER for small Santa Clara
SERVICES
Staff. Childcare & Maintenance Applicants are to be outgoing & Pnvate School M -F. 2-3pm (days and pm times can be flexible)
able to multi -task Good customer service is a plus Part-time AM/ Fax resume (408) 247-0996 $20 00/ Hr
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN $69 00 per year Save 30%PM shifts available More info call 14081 356-2136 or fax resume
60% (includes cosmetic) For info call
INTERNSHIPS Gain valuable experience while working for 1-800-655-3225 or
to (408) 385-2593
an exciting Internet startup company Ymetro corn a leading vn.Avstuderitdental corn or
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs community resource for jobs. personals, nightlife & more is
www.goldenwestdental.corn
enthusiastic & energetic individuals to work at nearby malls, seeking exciting individuals Positions include
Marketing,
private events & country clubs FT/PT avail We will work around Accounting. Sales, CIS. Programmers. Promotions & more! For PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation
your school schedule Must have clean DMV Lots of fun & earn more info please email jobsaiymetro com or call 408 661-1039 Experienced Efficient Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago styles
good money Call 408 867.7275
FSL is a specialty Grace#831 252-1108 or
WEB PAGE DESIGNER WANTED Want a creative person
Evagarce@aol coin or visit
ATTENTION SJSU STUDENTS PART-TIME OPENINGS
can design a web page and get our store
Please call www gracenotesedifing corn
BASE-appt
’$1500
Cindy or Pat a! 408-311-0100 Daily 10-6 p rn /408/3710100
Vector, the company for students, has part-time openings
BEAUTYCLUB Haircut for men $7 & women $10 Hair coloring
LIFEGUARD/SWIM INSTRUCTOR at El Carnet YMCA PT AM/ $15/ up Wax $5/ up Full set nails $15/ up Pedicure $13
available for customer sales/service
Wknd
PM/
shifts
rnemb
YMCA
Current
$9
25-12/
Hr
.
LG/
CPR/
The positions offer numerous unique benefits for students
Manicure $8 Located @ 505 S 10th Si Ste 205 (corner of
1st Aid needed Contact Angela (650)694-7216 or asantoro@
’HIGH STARTING PAY
William 810th -upstairs) CALL 14081 993-2250
ymcamidpen org
’FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
WORD PROCESSING/DATA ENTRY WP with editing, papers.
’internships possible
ABUNDANT AIR CAFE Your good time flight has arrived! FT/ manuscripts. newsletters, surveys Fast & Efficient Student
’All majors may apply
PT Asst Moor, counter & prep positions available in San Jose. Discount Contact by phone evenings (408)279-3384
’Scholarships awarded annually
right on the Lightrail line Call for phone interview or visit our
Some conditions apply
Palo Alto Headquarters 1901 Embarc.adero Road. East or
’No experience necessary
www abundantair corn 16501858-1003
’Training provided
Earn income & gain experience! Watch for us on-campus
Take our short computer based course now to earn extra money
throughout the semester or CALL 615-1500 9am-5pm
We have a couple of 5th grade boys who need a tutor to go in next tax season Finish the course at your own pace at home
www workforstudents corn/sisu
over thee homework, assignments, and projects in the areas Call Javed a Jackson Hewitt Tax Service 408-813-6212
DAY CARE/RECREATION Santa Clara Private School
of science, writing, and math The ideal candidate will have an
Mr 3-6pm $10 00/hr
excellent sense of humor, extensive knowledge of science at the
Fax resume 41)8247-0996
elementary grade level and great writing skills Most importantly, SPERM DONORS NEEDED The Palo Alto. Ca branch of the
SWIM TEACHERS Year round program, indoor pool Experience you must be skilled working with young children to make learning California Cryobank is seeking men of all ethnicities for our sperm
with children a must Teaching experience not required AM/ PM/ fun and enjoyable! (408)691-0491 Sue
donor programs If you are currently attending college or hold a BA
WE shifts available Email resume sdavis avac us
TEACHER’S AIDE: 2nd/3rd grade Small Santa Clara Private degree you can earn up to $900/mo. receive a free comprehensive
HEY, BABY-SITTER... Needed for 2.5 yr old son at my home School M -F, 9-12_30 Fax resume to (408) 247-0996 $10 00/ hr health screening & help infertile couples. For More information or
to apply online please visit vekw.cryobankdonors.com
South Sari Jose (Almaden)
M & IRA 15 am-12 15 pm OR 815 am -10 15 am
FOR RENT
EGG DONORS- Seeking all ethnicilies. $5700.. Attractive,
REFS/ Own Trans/
responsible, healthly applicants needed. Contact (408) 528-9208
Punctuality a MUST! $10/ hour
or info@wcfed corn
Kerry (4081997-3130

X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS
FROM SJSU

OPPORTUNITIES
BEST PART-TIME GIG EVERIIII

TUTOR

WANTED

NOW HIRING, If you are looking for a job, we can help! Access
over 800 job listings on SpartaJOBS (the SJSU Career Center’s
online job and internship bank) It’s easy, visit us at vAvw careerc
enter sisu edu. sign in and search SpartaJOBS!
WAITRESSES /I DANCERS No exp necessary Will train Must
be 21 Great $ PT Flex Hrs Call (408)292-3445 after 2.00 pm

RECREATION JOBS AT THE Los Gatos-Saratoga Rec. Dept
Positions open now for Leaders. Afterschool Elem Sch Age
CholdCare Recreation/Enrichment Programs M-F AM/PM shifts
avail 16 Oh PM shifts avail $7 83-511 32/hr to start, depending
on exp No ECE credits required Kathy'408 354-8700 X245
STUDIO S NIGHTCLUB NOW Hiring BarBacks. Cashiers,
Security, Cocktailers & VIP Host Call 408 279-4444

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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Each line averages 25 spai
i:ach leiter, lllll
pure toation mark, and spar r is 1r irmatted into an ad line.
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f three
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Arm bone
Hopping mad
Sporty trucks
Hires out
By itself
Motel freebie
Slowly
Full of energy
Miners dig it
Pen brand
Emphasizes
Sheer fabric
Asks for ID
Hobbling
Folk wisdom
Pablo’s aunt
Installed ceramic
Ton Olive
Scepter go-withs
Valhalla honcho
Painter’s device
Leopard’s spots

Divides

71,

Quid pro
Make an offer
On the fraz
Type of play
World s
longest river
Italian seaport
Sultan’s cousin
Rock star. say
Lingo
Location
Kids
Road shoulders
Sonic boom makers

DOWN
I Wall Street
optimist
2 Toward shelter
3 Not for
4 Roped

Illi

ANIS Ileaed Feature Syndwate Inc

5 Red wine
32 Speaks loudly
6 Plump and juicy 35 Ring champ
7 Watermelon
38 Oz pooch
41 "Fly II" and
shape
8 Stiff
others
9 Banned
43 Sooner city
pesticide
44 Envelope into
10 Broadway
46 Famous
production
mummy
11 On the summit
48 Subs thyph )
12 Pounce
51 Clingy fabric
13 Catch a glimpse 52 Met role
21 Impressive
53 Lumber along
vases
54 Only
22 Turn sharply
55 MIT grad
24 Engendered
56 Impend
25 Leading man
57 "Lucky Jim"
26 View from Giza
author
27 Some hermits
58 Fielder’s glove
28 Playground
59 Warmonger
gear
of myth
29 Foretellings
61 Chat
30 Rodeo loop
3 Washer’s
companion
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CLASSIFIED AD RATE INFORMATION

TEACHER KidsPark Hourly childcare centers by Oakndge
& Valley Fair malls Flex his. days, eve & weekends. 6.
ECE required Fun recreation program Team environment
Benefits available Contact Leslie 213-0970. Fax 260-7366 or
leslie@kidspark corn,

FOR
SALE

PlIN: 408-92-1-3277
FAx: 40H-9"i-3282
Email: classilic(loicasa.s.jstLe(111
Onlinc: www.thtspartandaik.cmii
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Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the reader
to specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional
information. Classified readers should be reminded that.
when making these further contacts, they should require
complete infomtation before sending money for goods or
services. In addition. readers should carefully Investigate all
firms offering employment listings Or coupons for discount
vacations or merchandise.

